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HENSON HERALD
In keeping with a promise to produce one newsletter per month
in this current lockdown here is the February issue. Emma Lockley has kindly agreed to be Editor yet again.

You’ll find an interesting account of the LDN Graduate Apprentice course by Ellie, plus Gary’s contribution on the Welsh Valentine’s Day.
Two forthcoming books are also featured by Dr. Chand Lt. Colonel TA RAMC and Revd Paul Robinson from North Carolina. The
quote about the Pen being Mightier than the Sword comes to
mind.
Since the Christmas Show, which twelve family and friends
watched online, the Grand Total of £300 has been raised for the
New Victoria Theatre and once lockdown eases it is planed to
present the cheque to Mr David Sunnick, Commercial Manager
from the theatre. The proposed venue will be the new Courtyard
Hotel on the Keele University campus.
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LDN APPRENTICESHIP
BY
ELEANOR BROADHURST

I started my Publishing Assistant Level 3 apprenticeship with LDN Apprenticeships in October
2020. Each week I complete six hours of apprenticeship work. This work usually includes going through the course content online and making notes as to how this content relates to where
I work (NSP) and notes to discuss with other apprentices in the live session which happens
once a month. In addition, I will complete three work-based projects throughout the year
which will prepare me for my End-Point Assessment – this is where I get my final apprenticeship grade.
All the course content is digital which means the apprenticeship is highly accessible as I can
work from anywhere. The live sessions used to happen in person, but since the pandemic,
these have moved online to Zoom. There are five modules in total, and I have almost completed the first which is ‘Introduction to the Publishing Industry’. The next module will be Editorial. All the content is very well set out and easy to follow. In addition, there is a strong sense of
community within the apprentices, and I feel at ease knowing if I ever had a problem that there
would be someone to offer help.
I’m excited to see what options this apprenticeship will open for me as I have been keen to
work in the publishing industry for years.

ST DWYNWEN’S DAY
As it is February, and with Valentines Day just round the corner, I thought it would be a good idea to
take a closer look at other romantic days that are celebrated around the world, and decided to focus on
St Dwynwen’s Day, which is considered to be the most romantic day of the year in Wales. St Dwynwen’s day takes place on the 25th January, and is considered to be the most romantic day in Wales,
where cards and gifts are exchanged and time is spent with loved ones.
The story of St Dwynwen is rather interesting; Dwynwen was King Brychan Byrcheiniog’s prettiest
daughter, who fell in love with a local boy called Maelon Dafodrill, but her father had already arranged
a marriage for her. Unsurprisingly, Maelon took the news badly and Dwynwen was so distraught herself that she fled into the woods and asked God to help her. Dwynwen was then visited by an angel who
gave her a potion to drink which would help her forget about Maelon, but he was turned into a block of
ice. God then granted Dwynwen three wishes; her first wish was to thaw Maelon, her second wish was
to help all true lovers, and her third wish was for her to never marry. For granting all of her wishes,
Dwynwen decided to become a nun and set up a convent on Llanddwyn Island.
Even though St Dwynwen’s Day is not well known, it is becoming increasingly popular, with more and
more people deciding to celebrate this day of love. Even though this years St Dwynwen’s Day has already gone, you could take a look at some of the articles about this Welsh day of love, and perhaps
send your own St Dwynewen’s card: a beautiful St Dwynewen’s card can be found in the second link,
and can be printed off or sent electronically to your loved one.
https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofWales/St-Dwynwens-Day/
https://www.visitwales.com/info/history-heritage-and-traditions/st-dwynwens-day
https://www.southwalesargus.co.uk/news/19036239.st-dwynwens-day---story-behind-wales-valentines-day/
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THERE IS NO NEED TO SUBMIT OUR DREAMS FOR APPROVAL
BY
BABIS MOSCHONAS
Hugging inspires love. It is the most important thing one person can give to another – two-way
emotions. Hugs do not change pavements. They cost nothing, they give joy, and they make people
happy. A warm hug can take away our lonely hours, can activate lost joys, and banish our loneliness.
For everyone, a hug says a lot. It has the power without speaking to say an apology, to shout “I love
you!” How many times do you really feel the need for a hug, a reward for your success, or a consolation for a failure?
A hug benefits us a lot. From the first steps of our life a hug accompanies us, which gradually

changes meaning and with it we change too. You do not need to spend your years at the desks, to
obtain degrees and specialized knowledge. When you are tired, wounded and confused, let a hug
touch you. The power of a hug is a great thing, it is a touch of the soul where no sorrow, fear, anger,
pain, loneliness and insecurity have a place. A hug for a few seconds is able to dispel any trace of
negative emotion.
As babies in the arms of the mother, crying had no place, with one embrace the children grow up, a
form of universal love in human societies.
Hug tightly all those you love. When you cannot speak, the hug has the power to say everything and
more. Each hug has its own value, since with a hug, the wounds of our body and soul find healing a
relief. A hug says a lot in a few words, a note of love in our daily life, the beauty that hugging gives,
increases the feeling of emotional warmth, banishes loneliness, gives a step to love. How many
times do we ask our partner to hug us, to come closer, where one gets lost in the other's arms,
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where the feeling penetrates your body and like a transponder sending love messages – I love
you and I care about you. A warm and tight hug that does not want to separate, because they
really missed each other.
Hugs in love are joys in the courtyard of paradise and a hand to be caught, by the storms of life.
Love hugs, next to the sea, the breeze caressing your face and waving your hair in the age, you
let your head turn to rest on the other shoulder, while the bodies are tangled and tightly embrace.
Every night has a light that leads you to the garden of the heart, where the flowers bloom in
winter, where love and affection come out as a young man. A hug travels you with kisses,
where love wanders, and the eyes have the floor.
Lie down next to me, let me listen to you and not to speak, to travel me to infinity, your embrace a sea, in which I get lost and travel. Summer night and the sky full of stars, sitting on the
terrace of the lighthouse by the sea and on the rocks, two hugs that became one, tightly embracing my heart whispering and counting my stars.

Babis Moschonas 1958.
I travelled the world working on cruise ships,
my life a journey where the dream came true.

I was born in Kefalonia, a Greek citizen,
I became a European and I am a citizen of the world,
I want to live and die free. Lover of philosophy.
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FORTHCOMING PUBLICATIONS
Dr. Deep Chand Lt. Colonel TA
Dr. Chand’s was born in Northern India where he
qualified as a Radiologist and came to Stoke, England, in 1975. He worked for the NHS and became
a Consultant in the Midlands. He served in the
Army and was in the First Gulf War where he had
the distinction of setting up a 200 bed Field Hospital in 24 hours. North Staffordshire Press has
the privilege of working on his book which will
appeal to a diverse readership including The Royal Army Medical Corp (RAMC) members, National Health Service (NHS) and the Asian fraternity.
One of Deep’s medical papers is presented later
on in this newsletter.
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DR DEEP CHAND’S MEDICAL PAPER
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